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PROFESSIONAL CAROSa fortune is in every way a de- : "If you've got a rival in the sweet-1 ------!
sirable thing Lord Basil met her in heart business," remarked the freckl- j 
Paris when he was with his father at j ed fanatic, "you never want to

knock him. It excites the girl’s 
What you want

In the iron and steel ty.de Canada 
will, in the course of a <few 
have to be reckoned amongst the 
great producers?' If all goes well the 
steel works at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
will sonn be supplying all Canada 
with steel, and exporting it to the 
countries of the old. world and the 
east. The concern in question is the 
Dominion Steel Company, founded by 
American hands, with a capital of 
£4,000,000, which has erected a steel 
plant in Sydney harbor at a cost of 
£2,000,000. Supported by liberal 
bounties, there is every prospect of 
success before the undertaking Can
adian steel, in fact, has already 
reached the British market, and the 
curious point about it is that ; the 
heavy bounty paid by the Canadian 
government makes this British col
onial sttel far more formidable than 
the foreign product to the British 
manufacturer.—L. G. C., in London, 
England, Morning Leader

Chance for Quartz Miners.
In answer to an article in Dawson 

Weekly News of April- 4th, 1902, 
signed “Australian Miner" :

If any quartz miner owning a 
quartz mine in the Klondike district 
will bring quartz to the Munger Mill 
which will run $5.00 to the ton it 
will be milled FREE of charge.

Notice—The miner MUST be pres
ent in the mill during the entire 
time of milling his quartz.

EDWARD SPENCER,
Manager Munger Mill.

Messrs. Steil & Mullen, the general 
commission merchants, are re-occu
pying their old stand in the Bartlett 
building, where they will be pleased 
to see their many friends and. 
patrons.

CANADIAN
MFDf*HAWT\ the Embassy.
IT1I—l\Vyt IrAl W I “Lord Duflerin’s passion was for sympathy for him

~ painting, and more than once he to do is to boostY boost, and keep on
escaped from a vice-regal throne to boosting until she gets so tired of
go and paint incognito, at Julian’s j hearing you sing Ms praises that she 
studio in Paris. A Canadian friend ’ hates him ’’—Indianapolis Sun

_______  1 l«w va»
HATTUI.1X) * RIDLEY - AdTocwla.,years,

OF CANADAin me

su mv avoua.
? for the héros,» to 

«‘art of horrified 
cring him with the 
[t life in his hands 
inter, 
peated 
he looked

G. WHITE-FRASER—M. Can. Soc 
C. E ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T,
S. Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue. _______

CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.L.S., 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw- 
son, Y.T.
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AnH Manufacturers can ! »• mine Wls me that the great
Ana iYianuraciuren> V'd,Mviceroy was 0nce fairly caught n

when the Dufferins were repre-
jsh Newspaper is 
After Kipling

Latest Styles in Ladles’ Silk“Lilian 
" anxiously Better Themselves ' RAGLANS ANDwas

senting Qheen Victoria in Canada 
One day my friend saw a man whom 
she knew well going the round of 
the different ateliers in the Passage

So Says F. C. Wade in a RecantSiXTan, Tu “sïirtS
Address to the People at 

Toronto.

ETON JACKETS
Ahe stage manager I 

.vings and hoarselv m 
’ll have to aha-. , I Lying Snow Plays Import-

bit SI* « I" Canadian
pome on yet."-Bal. ■ Daily Life.

fl
Nugget offler I

B ,.« Scottish newspaper, The 
‘—â ""inomal of Aberdeen, with a 

■ defence of Canada

V------AT--------

SUMMERS & ORRELL’Sie
SECOND AVENUE •

...J. J. O'NEIL...
: Signs and Wall Paper 

ANDERSON BROS...
who comes to paint—a middleaged 
man, as you see,’ explained a Swed
ish student next to her. ‘I don t 
know what you mean,’ exclaimed my 
bewilderpd Canadian friend,’

ft {he Marquis of Dufferin, Vice-

9 rrr

: •».MINING EXPERT SECOND AVE.
‘that

Yesterday afternoon, at the lunch
eon of the Canadian Club, Mr F. C. 
Wade, legal adviser for the Yukon,

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
- General Delivery, Dawson

man
roy of Canada. 1 know him as well 

When His Excel- | Pacific 
Coast 

I Steamship

as I know you.’
said a few things about the country j |ency passed her she was. much too 
of his adoption, and the relation it | patriotic not to make her most de- Address, 
held to the rest of the Dominion. The | mure court curtesy Lord Dufferin 
address was a departure from the us- I recognized his blonde Canadian *sub- 
ual pleasant after-dinner talk, filled }ect, at once laughed heartily at the 
with merry quips awL pleasmg whole thing and acknowledged that 
stories, and for 40 minutes .the club | ^ had bpen |airly foimd out . 
listened to some cold, hard truths,

I Kipling’s implied suggestion 
Éÿ plays a part in our dailyern EMIL STAUFilW*8f ‘Otir Lady of the 

the Scottish writer, • *RU tstttf, «IIW6 *4® miVCUL HMfl
ÿ " says

on Canada in a haphazard 
by Rudyard Kipling, 

I'd ill a happy one, as it ap- 
i only. 1 have seen 

hanging in luxuriant 
I ÿ the vines in a Quebec 
igd the fields of tomatoes 
Luos in the warm sunshine ; 
fingered in the golden wheat 
|l the evening and listened to 
hi sounds of the cricket and 
jeer ; I have walked amid the 
toes in an Ontario swamp 
pi-sunset glow had faded, and 
I the fireflies darting to and 
jt ibooting stars ; and I have 
jg the thiy humming-bird with 
R that rivalled the gaily- 
I butterflies, contesting with 
Iter the honey that lay with-

Agent for K.rper * L*Hoe Co-
llsrper’e Addition, Menite’s Addition. 
The lmperi.l Life In«ur*nre Componj

Collections Promptly Attended to
Ho infer to Kent.

I may
mention” (concludes Miss Ella Hep- 

not half as pleasant as the li/ncheon I W(jrth Dixon) ««that the unfortunate 
that had preceded it. Mr Wade did j vice_regal art-student had had to !

a,?w vmzxzz ***********—********
heavy with facts of the I-know-and- whjch are inflicM on new-comers in ^ Ca4a| %
I-have-seen variety. the men’s studios in Paris The con- j « I><Q|IR1 liVlvLee Î

To use the words of the slang- stematron when the truth became \ x Jx r ®
slingers, same of the listeners looked j known was j believe, considerable ” $ 3- Ul. UlflW», PTC». ltd llftr. +
like thirty cents when this gentleman 

the northern zone had told

II ;;C0.Money toLosn. <0
<.e« Dvst^Bonflit ,r««ison N. C. Office BMg. Kle* St i ► Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington : 
California,

11 Oregon and Mexico. : :
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1 Modern

Two Poems. Dawson’s Leading Hotelfrom
Ithem his story.

With splendid pride, Mr. 
pointed out the vast area of the Yu
kon, with its 198,000 square miles,

1 —The Sea by the Wood
that is wild and I

4 ►1 J [ Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.
Exceptional Servit* the Rela .... , !

Wade American and European Plan.
4^ Cuisine Unexcelled. Newl 
* fitted Thronghont—All

Improvements. Rooms and board 
t>y the dav, week or month. ♦

1 dwell in a sea 
* deep,

. . , And afar in a shadow still.
bigger than Quebec, and twice as big | ] ^ ^ the trees that gather and 
as Ontario.

In spite of this $21,000,000 in gold 
from the Klondike and the rush of 
humanity northward, only 50 miles 
of the 7,000 miles of creeks in" this 
modern Eldorado have been explored.
Some figures were given, showing the 
steady stride in mining in the north; 
in 1899, $16,000,000 in gold came 
out with the spring; in 1900, $22,- 
000,000, and in 1901, $24,000,000 A 
splendid thing tor the Dominion, this The waves are weary of hiding pearls

Ate- weary of smothering gold, 
They would all he air that sweeps 

and swirls,
In the branches manifold

rly Re- 
Modern ' ►

*

Iiddreee the
LE, WASH. IMPRESSED

AMERICANS
« T All Steam*!* Carry Beta 

♦ Feels bt end N»ii«tan J J
sleep

In the wood upon the Tiill. 2nd Are. and York SL Dawsei

ijwwlrsmelling flowers. Scenes 
1st are not associated with a 
fiterer-ending winter. Conse
il there can be no greater mls- 
pét to imagine, as too many 
| (to, that Canada is a seml- 
I country out of which little 
Isa come And yet, what do 
y? According to the returns
■ Board of Trade fully 85,000 
|Bt Britishers went to live in 
IdM States during the past 
[while only 12,000 or 13,000 

Bp Canada There is no reason 
pit that if the resources and
■ wealth of the Dominion of 
lb ware more generally known
■ country, we would soon hear 
iltd ol the term ’American’ as 
M to Canadian products, and 
H States producers would no 
Bnilp credit for Canadian 
ft |i ipiQ cases superior to 
|wwt. Those who guide the des- 
p* of the Dominion t hi#ik that the 
k tod Stripes have overshadowed 
IMapl* Leal long enough. Every 
I Briton wAt be of the same opin-

The deeps are green as an emerald's 
face,

The eaves are crystal calm,
But I wish the sea were a 

trace
Of moisture in God’s palm.

_x_

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.m.) what 
may be 
ticket she

little
THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CD., Ltd.

Opto* Into eWert Nov 11. 1901 W.«k Day. Oely.
FOR GOLD RCN AND CARIBOC vie. Carmack*..no l>om. ............................ ■
FOR »|RBELO W° LOWIRUO Ml RiON.ChW*» Ro.dhonw.rli Hu"uitivrt. 9:90 5. m. 
FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND EUREK» I RF.KBS 9 a. m .wry other (lev, Son 

__ dsy» inrluied.
Sunday Service- l^Nive Da /eon and Urand Fork* at ta. m. and 3 p. *.

Gov. Ross Tells of Fam 
otis O’Brien Triali

twenty-four millions of dollars placed 
in circulation here.

In striking language Dawson city 
was painted as in early days, a city 
of shacks and tents, and packing 

No glass was available for

£urltii FHoni a.ALL STAGS* LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. BUILOINO.
a Watch.» mi by departure and arrival of onr atagea.
WMMWMMMMWMMWMMMMMWMMNtlMNM
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EATTLE, And Explains Workings of Royal 
Fuel Works to Eastern 

Friends.

They are weary of laving the sea
man’s eyes

With their passion-prayer unsaid, 
They are weary of sobs and the sud- j 

-, den sighs . .
And movements of the dead

cases.
windows, so bottles were used, set 
side by side, and chinked with moss, 
and they let in plenty of light 

Cracking a joke, Mr. Wade told the 
club that he did not carry anything 
in in bottles; his party used cans.

MODERN ASSESSMENTS.
Another picture was painted—the 

Dawsdn city of today—with an as-
$12,OOO.OOC .u real | you 

est ate and personalty. On the Upper 
Yukon twenty-seven steamers plied, 
valued at $878,000. On the Lower
Yukon thirty-five were busy, valued j ,n the weary so|itude , 

Outside of Dawson

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

- ;

TELEPHONE 1«1FRONT STREET. O»*. L. A C. Deek.Governor Ross of the Yukon, when 
in Ottawa recently, was talking to 
two or three of his old friends about 
affairs in Dawson city.

“The Americans were gr*«vtly im
pressed,” he g>.id, "by the O’Brien 
murder case, in which the Canadians 
spent $156,000 and two years’ steady 
work to convict and hang a British 
subject for killing two Americans and 
a Swede. The victims were not Bri
tish subjects, and the way that case 

handled has done much 10 gi°e

All the sea is haunted with human 
lips

Ashen and sere and grey,
hear the sails of the sunken- sessment of can 

ships
Stir and shiver and sway

Did It,7i "if :at $1,625,000. 
and in the immediate vicinity, lay 
property assessed for $5,000,000. In 
addition '? this, 218 miles of roads 
and trail> had been built by the gov
ernment, while within the last lour 

over $100,000,000 had been m-

If mine were the will of God, the
- -----------------------------

L Cwada a Com petite

J yegr» ago our m nds were 
'#•' 'I’Bt «MtcUed with regard to

- ... - î. 'I'^fcwipetttion tn (t eat Britain
fc Chamberlain seat a circular 
Kit the colonies at king for de- 
Bptrmâtion on the subject, 
felt subsequently received and 
PI to a voluminous bluebook.
■ hardly occurred to anyone at 
|toe that'another form ol com- 
pmight soon have to be seri- 
l.psidered. viz., ttie competi- 
E,.wr «'lonies, with ourselves 
lit is â fact that Canadian 
parti machinery is becoming 
N®on in out fields as the Am- 
itkiiety, and in Australia Can- 
* becoming a formidable com-
■ That is why the Canadian 
Powers have strongly protest- 
INut the Australian tariff hill, 
‘«ports of agricultural machin-

Canada to Australia have 
Nl from £120 in 1896 to over 
F*. wtoh-fHoughs (of which Can- 
Itost Australia fiot a single 
N « recently as 18M) have 
PN (torn £304 in 1897 to over 
R‘i the present time 
R too, that in 1897 Canada be
lli export the following articles 
PAtrtlia Nails, brass ware, 
P*’ tools, jewellery and plated

main ^
Should melt away in the rustling ▼ 

wood
Like a mist that follows the rain.

Catchwa:>
th« Canadian administration ol jus
tice a reputation. /It’S the same 
with ordinary offenses Mi Key 
doesn't help a man, an(i sharp legal 
tricks don’t count It the police ar
rest a man ft>r kicking up a row. it 
almost ineyltably means 3J days’ 

bod, and I don’t suppose 
discouraging job in 

wood in I*aw-

♦

I your Eye ?XBut I dwell in the sea that is wild
and deep,

And afar in the shadow still 
I can see the trees that gather and | 
’ sleep

In the wood upon the hill,

years
vested there, within the shadow of

1*9 the N< irth Pole
Today it is as easy to go to Daw

son, Mr Wade says, as it would be 
to go to Quebec—an express across 
the contiuent, a palatial steamer
from
Skegway, then the railway to White
horse, another magnificent steamef, 
and in two days you are in Dawson 
You can cover the whole distance in 
your slippers 

A rosy picture this 
Canada and her merchants and manu
facturers get out of it all’ At first 
Canadians got nothing, and now they 
get a little, the droppings; the Aat- 
ericans receive the shower

THE CHASE FOR TRADE 
Canada, he said, was hunting lor 

trade the world over, ransacking the 
antipodes, but neglecting the trade 
within her own doors.

He would suggest as a reasonable 
solution that the government appoint 
an experienced man to go out there, 
find the needs, and then come back 
and tell the manufacturers his ex
perience. It this did not carry, he 

Uavc the t .nnuli-in Ma.nu.fat- 
Mirers’ Association take it up —To
ronto Dmly Star

: 0l '.(i.'ÿ
sawing
there’s a more 
the yôrld than sawing 
son jail, for the prisoner is made to 
work the bucksaw all day alongside 
• Me steam saw that's just simply 
cutting wood by the cord. The man 
feels silly, and doesn’t often seek a 
second term bucking wood in compe
tition with a steam saw.”

It was agreed that this method 
could be recommended to- other re
formatories —Toronto Press Siftings

t (A Little cPrinters Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Vo It Every Time.

or Victoria, toVancouver ♦II.—The Wood by the Sea.

:1 dwell tn the «.-h-d Ui*; - -ni - nui 
kind,

But afar off . Lolls the mam.
Afar, far off I hear the wind,

And the marching of the rain !But what do1 t

Speaking of Printer's Ink. we have barrel* 
of it, all colors; also the most complete Hue 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

The shade is dark as the palmer's 
hood.

The air with the balm is bland : 
But I wish the trees that breathe in 

the wood
Were ashes in Ood's hand

§§§

!Of Interest to Sh pp r«,
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Daw- 

and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona 
fide importers.

For full particulars, rates, etc 
see the Northern Commercial Co:;
shipping department.

;
now

How Are You FixedXson The pines are weary of holding nests, 
-Are weary of holding shade . 

Wearily smoulder the resin crests 
In the pungent gloom of the glade

:
~v♦ en «;

- *- Weary are all the birds of sleep.
The nests’ are weary of wings.

The whole wood yearns to the sway- • < 
mg deep.

The mother of rtitful things

The wood is very old and still,
So still when the dead cones fall. ] 

Near in the vhle or away on the lull 
You can hear them one and all

And the tolling,wearies me 
If mine were the will of God, why 

then,
The wood would tramp to the sound

ing sea,
Like a marching army ol men '

But 1 dwell in the wood that is dark 
mid kind.

Afar off toils the main ,
Afar, tor off 1 hear the wind,

And the marching of the rain. 
—Duncan Campbell Scott, in The

Canadian Magazine.

If you need anything in the Printing Lice 
give un a e*b, wo supply you with
anything from s calling card to a blank .
book. ........— —----------------------

mm "There’s a slight error in that ed- 
itbrial aotice of yours about Brown's 

You wrote that he was the

. Si
•**>ng machines, soap, whis- 
*»tohes. clocks and woollen 
| Half the reapers and binders 
ritonadian.origin, which means 
Cl84|to is a greater competitor 
Irtish agricultural machinery 
® to that colony than the Unit-

poem.
‘greatest lyrist of his time,' and the 
paper has it ^greatest liar 

“Well," said the editor alter a 
pause, “do you really think ■ft’» ah 
error 7”—Atlanta Constitution.

8* II The Late Sir Gutter in.
Ella Ilepworth Dixon writes to 

M-\ P as follows about the late 
Lord Dufferin ;

“ I do not think Lord Dufferin 
ever got over the cruel loss of Lord 
Ava in Ladysmith He was devoted 
to his eldest son, and when he was 
offered a parting gift on leaving 
Paris, he chose that Lord Ava 
should be painted by Benjamin 
Constant The handsome youhg 
man who fell at Ladysmith went 
to the war somewhat against ' his 
parents’ wishes ; iwteed, he never 
told them he was going till the 
night before. The future Marchion
ess of Dufferin is an American—once 
Miss Flora Davies !;

Ifemember, Rush Jobs Are Our Drligh

Jolu Promised Tomorvol» Delivered Yestetde*.

1
I don’t thinkAunt Hannah—Oh.

Amanda would do such a mean thing 
a$ that ! I have always heard people 
say Amanda was generous to a fault. 

Unole George—When the toult hap- 
to be hers, she is ; not otber-

8ot rfpine because of these 
' *°t 1 do not take the onesided

'’Empire” which consists in 
colonies as satellites which 

I contribute not only to our 
^ kit to the contents of our 
F tfy providing “markets” tor 
*u*s Somehow it never oc- 
îto those who agitate for free 
j the empire aad a tariff 
^M*st the world at large that 

may soon compete -with 
FW'ely as foreign countries, 
’htopy people are aware that

■asm

ipens
wise, not otherwise —Boston Tran-

I Cht nugget Priattryscript.. MB
FOR SALE.

A good dog team ..harness and sled. 
A bargain. Apply Nugget office.

Special power ol attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office
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